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CrThe Ducks County hldlegevecr, hither
to one of the most enterprising and newsy --of
i ho weeklies on our exchange list, has "bet

Minjcwhat reduced in size aud is issued twice
a week every Wednesday and Saturday.
The paper is ftaunchly republican in its te
iiets, hut its Editor is o strongly irubued with
piincip'es of honest candor, that even' sub-

ject coining "within range of his pen is trea
ted with the utmost fairness. As an epitome
of home, news each number is simply perfect.
We always eagerly awaited its weekly com
ing. We shall be none the less eager for its
semi weekly approach.

fiiT" Among our exchanges we note that
the Pittsburg Commercial is oue of the few
that, like new wine, improves with. age. We
have been a daily reader of thi-"- , journal for
year?, and cun safely recoraiieud it to those
of our readers who may desire a daily with
western interests, yet national in its politics,
and worldwide in Its search for the latest and
most important intelligence of the day. It
politics have no uncertain sound, but is al-

ways surely, uncompromisingly, and soundly
.Republican, and yet it is a paper which can
enter any man's house because of the fpiee,
spirit ami vim of its live editorials, which
breathe nothing but truth, and combat argu-

ments in the light of knowledge and reason.
Eveu the most thin skinned Democrat of the
day would be the better of an attentive
perusal of its columns.

Our distinguished neighbor over the
way is suffering from a terrible scare, over
the New York IbrnlcCs last sensational ex-

pose of a supposed "new secret society,"
called "the order of the Americau Union."
lie sees in this a certain indication that
1 'resident Grant is to be spirited into a third
ierm, whether the people will or no, and that J

f of Pardons. Many gentle.this state is to keep ou
iracy will never get an appeaser for its hank-

ing after the fieh pots of power. Now if we

we were in the place of our distinguished
neighbor would never let such a thing bother
us for a minute, or lose a single hours sleep
over its get up. We would reflect that after
all it was but a resuscitation of 'Av?.c-tfiwm-

a coming around of that same-ol-

coon, Sam. through whose machinations
Democracy was vastly more helped than any-

body else. We would remember, too, that
about three quarters of the old leaders of
Monroe County Democracy, and a goodly
number of the new leaders of to-da- j, were
liale fellows well met with the "Old Sam" of

twenty years ago and were prepared by ex-

perience, with tip, grip, sign aud pass word,
to give him frieudly greeting on his resurrec-
tion, and his good offices, as then, in

electing true blues to Sherifality's, Commis-ionership's- ,

Treasuryship'?, est id ouittex
yenus. Why we could not possibly forget
that his and our mutinl friend, the gallant
veteran Democrat. Mott, of gallant Pike,
was through this same Sam's mysterious
legerdemain swindled into the Canal Com- -

iui;sionerr-hip- s by 190,743 majority, whereas
the whig candidate for Governor, Pollock, by
honest, square votes defeated Rigler by 37,-LU- 7

majority. No! no! neighbor let no such
Irug-a-boa- s disturb your thini-tenni- s

m is deud, or iie ot!y in the muddled
! rain c,f a ferr miserable fa unties, who but
l"r this would pass into the obl7'cu they
merit, and secret political societies h ive nev'.?r,
to our knowledge proved enough of a bane to
Democracy to hurt it.

hj-- Neighbor Greenwald, is, just now,
Maly troubled with the new di.-ea-se called
"school question ou the Brain." It has
existed for yeurs ia our county but has just
now readied his ponderous knowledge box.
It did not trouble him a bit so long as
Catholics were striving to insert a leaver un-

der our excellent school system and overthrow
it, that a parochial system under their control
luight be established in its stead. Rome had
a right to hold as much as she pleased, and
labor as assiduously as she desired, for a

of school morn-- on sectarian grounds,
and not a whimper was heard from Demo-

cracy against the dangerous advance. So
tsootj, however, as common .sense urges the
mass of the people to protest against a divi-

sion of tax money, and against the legal
establishment of sectarian schools, to be sup-
ported at public expense, a sin iu the eyes of
uur neighbor, arises to contemplate.
Jt is not protestants who are attempting to
raise a "bone of contention," or who "wish
to excite seiiii-reiigiou- s prejudice," but
Catholics who have done this and continue
'to do it. Nor, is the move in which Presi-deu- t

Grant, and those who think with him,
;u e engaged founded on prejudice against any
creed or race, but simply to secure to our
Jiildren, through our common schools, what

is already secured to the citizen through the
constitution freedom from the ueveltry of
sects and evils of sectarianism, until we

heard of Catholic efforts to gain control'of
public schools, wc heard nothing of measures
to prevent such at consumption, and in the
light of recent truth before our eyes, it
would te heresy itgai-us- t both civil and re-

ligious liberty, for the friends of our school
system to sit nuietly with .their hands folded
on their breasts while deu;igogucs bargain
nway this great bulwark of our national
greatness of Romish sectarianism for a simple
mess of pottage. No one kuoivs this better
than our distinguished neighbor, but be
knows too, that Democrats are hungry for
tne places of which their misdeeds of years
ago deprived them that thousands of votes
may be yarned by pandering to' Catholic
pride, and that iu no way can this Ua so

dono a Ly sacrificing the indepen
dence of our public tt the behest of
Pio Nino. It is sad to lie compelled to note
that none howl over the school doctrines ad
vanced by President Graf;t but the niitered
bishops and priest? of R ine, and the 1 aders
c: aed ili t. i. e.- -

.

Sleighing parties are not much in fash
ion just now, for which the equines are
doubtless thankful.

Girls! Girls! What do you think?
This is lea p ! Now is your time to pitch
in for your bashful lovers.

The prayer meetings at the Presbyterian
Church, held every evening last week, were
well attended and much interest was manifes
t?d.

. Notary Public Governor llartranft,
has appointed Wilson l'eirson, of East
Stroudsburg, Notary Pnblic. A good ap
pointment.

.

We learn that the Supervisors of some of
the townships i'i this count', are engaged in
putting up Tailing on bridges iu their Dis
tricts. A v.ry sensible idea.

"Sj.ickem" says a shower bath in the sum
uic: is not bad to take, but to be "doused"

I r hen the thermometor is in the neighbor
hood of "freeze up" it is not so comfortable.

On Saturday and Monday last, Franklin
Landers uf this place, had a hearing before
Esquire Roes, charged with buying stolen
brass, belonging to the 1). L. & W. Railroad.
The accused was held for trial.

The friends of Rev. L. M. Iloobs, will

hold a Donation and Festival, at the house

of Wni. II. Reinhart, in Jackson township,
January 2"2d, 1S7G, afternoon and evening.
All are invited.

Masonic. The R. W. Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania has ap-

pointed George P, Wright, of Easton Lodge.
No. 152, District Deputy Grand Master for
the eouuties of Northampton and Monroe.

Pittsburg indulged a double hanging las'
Thursday. William Murry and Frederick
Myers were the hangers, ami suffered for the
murder of a fanner named Wahl, who they
first killed and then robbed on Nov. II, 1874.

Public Documents. We are indebted to
Gov. llartranft for an early copy of his an-

nual Message; to Auditor General, Temple
for a copy of his annual Report, and to A.

Wilson Norris, Esqr., for a copy of Report
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A letter from Jacob II. Featherman, who
is now in attendance on his son Eugene who
shot himself at St. Paul, Minnesota, and an
account of which we published in last week's
Jeit. states that Eugene is rapidly recover
ing, aud that he will be able to return home
with him in a short time. This will be high-

ly gratifying to his man' friends.

A Festival and donation will be held at the
M. E. Parsonage at Spragueville, ou Thurs-
day Eve. Jan. 13, 176, for the benefit of the
Pastor, Rev. E. L. Martin. Should the
weather prove very stormy, it will be the
next Ia:r n:: rht.

F. ARNOLD,
GEO. J. FAN SEEN,

Committee.

Ir you with to hear good music and aid a
good cause go to the grand concert of vocal
and instrumental music, given for t lie benefit
of V. M. C. A., by young lady pupils of the
"Manlewood Conservatory ol Music," and
young lady graduates of the Academy of

the Visitation, as.-ist-ed by an accomplished
tenor and bass, on Monday evening the
17th iust., at t lie Court House.

Dkckkii's cheap Auction Store is going to

make lively times this winter. He adverti-
ses this dav that he wants to rush off all his
wonderful cheap goods at auction prices.
Just look at his advertisement in to day's
paper, and then if yoa really want to save
:noney give bin; a call.

7? jjirjjrjj-- y0U from our own knowledge

he is no L'tmbug. But what he advertises
he alwavs ncrfornio.

Thk Stroudsburg Bank Vault door is now
strengthened with ad Automatic Chronome-

ter Time lock, which fastens the door at
night so that it cannot bo opcued until a set

hour the next day. As there u? no keyhole,

burglars raids will prove unavailing, and will

this instrument, in addition to Cashier Hck

ey's watchfulness, depositors may rest seiui'i
the safety o I

this new safeguard by the directors of the
bank is commendable.

- The Ji'iwp Vindicator, Iowa, contains the
following in relation to a former resident of
this county.

The wife of Mr. II. G. Wolfe made her
lord a most acceptable New Vear's present
last Friday evening, in the shape of just the
rosiest, cunningest bouncing girl baby that
ever kept a man awake o'nights. This pre-eiou- s

piece feminine humanity kieks the
beam at y pounds, and gives to desup the
palm of the first child in Buchanan
county the Centennial year. The father
is doiiig as well as could be expected uuder
the circumstances.

The County Auditors close their labors
some day this week, and the report of their
labors wiil soon be spread before our readers.
We think we may promise so much as to say
that the tax-paye- rs will find that the finan-
cial affairs of the county have been well
managed by our Commissioners. A decision
of the Auditors cuts off" the mileage hitherto
allowed the Commissioners. This may seem
hard at first sight, but as in accordance

the law, which allowed pay of $2.50 in
lieu of former pay and mileage, it is certain!
riirht.

Monroe County" Agricultural Socie-
ty. At a meeting of the Stockholders of
this Society, held at the Register's office, on
the 2d ir.st., the following named persons,
were elected Directors to serve for the ensu-
ing three years ;

L. W. J $ rod head, John Edinger, J. S.
Williams, Nicholas Raster aud John S.
Fisher.

At a mortin? nf the Directors, hell at the
office of Win. S. Itees, Esq., the following
gentlemen were elected officers to serve for
the ensuing year: John linger, Pres't
Theodore Sc!ich;-''Y- President. Hon. J
Pterin, .John S. EMi-;- , 'IV-ure- r.

It will be pleasing to those who have
watched the progress of disease by which
several ofour oldest and most respected fel-

low citizens have recently been afflicted, to
learn that they are making sure and rapid
recovery. Judge Stokes is around again in
his usual spirits, and James II. Stroud is

again in condition to meet the cheerful greet
ings of his many friends, having visited his
store, on several occasions during the past
week. May their useful lives be exteuded
for many years to come.

Amos Shoemaker, whose recent terrible
hurts were looked as really incurable, or

curable only through miraculous interposition
is, also, we are glad to announce rapidly rc- -

The Eilenberger Brothers two enter
tainments, at the Court House on Thursday
and Friday evenings last, to crowded houses.

From the reputation of the brothers, and
their assistants, which reached us from all

quarters, and from the remembrances of
the musical abilities of the brothers, when

mere children, while former residents here,
much was expected from them, but these
expectations were more than fulfilled by the
torrent of sweet songs which flowed from

their throats on the evenings in question.
The reception they met with, we think, may
readily be taken as au earnestof the welcome

they will on auy and every occasion of
their comiug among us.

Mr. Hary Wolfe of this place and Mr.
Rowland, of Washington, N. J. deserve the
thanks of our citizens for this musical treat,
as it was them who brought the Eilenber-
ger Brothers here.

The :Vcv Spoke Factory.
We notice with pleasure the steady pro-

gress of this new establishment. The cntcr-prisn- g

proprietors Messrs. Klaer, Schoon-ovt- :

& Co., evidently mean business, for
they intend to have the Spoke Factory run-

ning "in full blast" in a few days, and it will

soon be oue of the permanent institutions of
our town. Stroudsburg possesses unexcelled
facilities for a business of this kind, aud the
county an abundant supply of the very choicest
white oak and hickory timber and good water
power. There has been an immense amount
of this kind cf lumber cut for firewood and
railroad ties but enough remains to keep this
Factory running for some years to come
These parties own onc of the best water pow
ers in the county, on which they have erected
a neat substantial factory building, which is

lurnihed with a first class Turbine Water
Wheel of thirty horse power, and all the
latest improved and best spoke finishing
machinery it was possible to get. Mr. John
Klaer, the senior partner of the firm, has
had many years experience in the spoke
manufacturing business, and under his

management, with such facilities and natura
advantages at command they cannot fail to
do a first class aud successful business.

Loads of timber pass our office daily bound
for the factory, and we hope a rich harves
in the way of business and profit may reward
the enterprising propiretors. We are pleas
ed to note the building up of such establish
moots in our neighborhood, for thence come
true prosperity and wealth.

Tobyiiaxna Mills, Pa.. Jan. 8th, 1S76

At a regular meeting of Laurel Hill Coun
cil. No. 215, O. of U. A. M., held Jauuary
1st, 187G, the following preamble and resolu
tions were unauimously adopted.

Wiikulas; It has pleased the Great
Councillor of the Universe to take from u
in the nridst of his usefulness and labors, our
well beloved Brother, James P. Frounfelkcr
and,

Whereas ; It is the duty of the O. o

U. A. M. to sympathize with the afflicted
to mourn with those that mourn, and hold in

fond remembrance the many virtues
deceased members, whether in the higher or
lower walks of our order, therefore,

Jiesolcrd ; That, while we mingle our tear
with the beloved ones, and sympathize witl
them in the death of a husband, who, was
ever kind, of a brother ever affectionate, ofa
frieud ever true, we would affectionately point
them to One "who doeth all things well
who seeth the end from the beginning; and
kuoweth whom to call."

Resolved; That in the sudden death o

our brother wc recognize another call, for we
ia of their cash. The adoption i'iO are mortal, we too must die, it may be iu

of

born
in

it is
with

E

upon

gave

meet

ti.e morn, at noon time, or in the evening
but be he call when it may, may we as our
brother, u;e at our post,

lltmhcd ; That these resolutions be cn
tered on our minutes, and published iu the
county papers; a copy given the family of the
deceased, and our Charter draped in mom
ing for thirtv days.

II. A. Harper,
J. W. (iRuijer, mitt e.
J. L. 1 1 am mitt, j

A ten year old boy ot Blair county
weighs 118 pounds.

Five brothers iu York county arc th
fathers of fifty-thre- e children.

The new census of Minnesota shows that
the State contains a population of 507,578.

A Susquehanna count' farmer raised
10,000 heads of cabbage last season on
seven acres of ground.

An Indiana hog, killed the other da',
was found to have two hearts and two pairs
of luugs. What a hog !

Mrs. Hannah Miller, of Northampton
county, aged eighty years, walked ten
miles recently in three hours.

B. T. Babbitt's confidential clerk, New
York, has been arrested, charged with
defalcations amounting to 300,000.

There will be good sleighing at Alta,
Utah, when the snow gets nicely settled.
The last fall lies twelve feet deep on a le-

vel.

Meadville has been selected by the State
Grange, Parrons of Husbandry, as the
place for holding their next annual meet-
ing.

One hundred and thirty-tw- o ties for a
railroad were recently cut front one tree in
Washington county. One log-- furnished

I fort f!. rr

EAST STROUDSHIRG ITEMS.

Mr. George Heller moved into his" new
house in this Borough on Saturday last.
Mr. II. is an enterprising man and vre wel-

come all such into our midst.

The building for the glass factory, is fast
nearing completing, the frame work and

rafters will all be up this week and with

the large force of efficient carpenters the
work of inclosure will soon be completed
and the machinery will be put in immedia-

tely.

Capt. James Bryan, who purchased Mr.
Rafferty's property in this Borough, has
contracted with Mr. Wni. Garris for the
erection of a new house on the site tf the
old one. ' Mr. Durfey n now engaged in

moving the old oue to the opposite side of
the creek.

Quite a number of buildings are now un-

der course of erection and more in contem-

plation, notwithstanding the close money
matters. East Stroudsburg is ever on the
advance. Few towns advance with the
same progress. Now let us have some more
manufactories for the employment of our
laboring men aud mechanics and then keep
the ball in motion.

Dr. Lewis Bush, of this place is about
giving up practice here and taken up an-

other field. Trs. Horace Rush will take his
brother's place and the business still carried
ou by Dr. Miller & Bush. Dr. Miller is
well known iu the community and is des

tined to make Ins mark by persevering
energy and fidelity to his business. We
bespeak lor turn, as well as ins partner in
business, the success they richly merit.

We are glad to learn our Presbyterian
friends have purchased a Jot from 31 r.
Michael Ransberry, and are going to work
to build a snug chapel thereon. This is a

good enterprise and is worthy the sympathy
of the entire community, lhese enter-
prises are for the mutual benefit of all, and
we wish them success in their undertaking
We will probably give a more detailed ac
count of it in the future. If Tou can help
them do it.

A Iloosier named Wisehc married Miss
ladder the other dav. Some day perhaps

ie'11 wish he hadn't her.

The project is again on foot for the or
ganization of a horse railway between Port
Jervis and Milford, for the conveyance of

passengers and freight. A e learn that an
application will be made to the next Legis- -

lature ot l'ennsyivania lor an act. 10 incor
porate this thoroughfare under the title of

'the Milloru and Matamoras Horse liail
way Company." Port Jtrvis Gazette.

A gentleman from Fulton, Schoharie.
county, passed through our village on bat
urday, having in his wagon four dead bod
ies of his children, who had all died within
the period of five days, of diptheria. Their
ages ranged from eighteen months to eleven

.m i l r I 1111 A 1

vears. mis let tne man cnuuiess. Ana
- . . . . .

within the two weeks previous to the deatl
of these four, he had lost another with the
same disease ; making five children that
had died. He was taking them to Athens
for interment. Rensselaer ville Press.

The developments of the plot attempted
by Thomas, the "dynamite fiend, are o

the most shocking character. the
testimony of his wife and the man who
made the machinery it appears that he hac
been engaged for years m plotting destruc
tion. His scheme was to ship boxes osten
sibly containing specie, and to obtain heavy
insurrances upon them. But the boxes
were reallv to contain a quantity of dv
namitc a preparation of nitro-glycerin- c

connected with clock-work- s which wouh
cause its explosion at the end of a certain
number of days. Several efforts were made
by Thomas to carry out this diabohca
scheme, by the success of which the steamer
would be destroyed in mid-ocea- n and he
would claim his insurance, but in every
case they failed. On the last occasion, as
the fatal box was being taken on the steam
er Mosel, at Brcmerhaven, it exploded with
terrible force as to cause, the death of no
less than 12S persons and the destructioi
of a large rmount of property.

Special jSTotice,
See what Messrs. Wannamaker & T.row

have to say in our advertising columns about
their Fall Slock of Clothing. You may be
mire that their announcements are to he de-
pended upon, to the very letter, Oak Hall is
one of the reliable institutions that have give
credit and stability to the business of 1'hilade
phia.

KEYSTONE DRUG STORE.

Dr. S. L. Foulke & J. K rests k, successors
to Peter Williams, have purchased the Empire
Drug More, on .Main btreet, a lew doors below
the 1'ost-ollie- e, and for the convenience of those
who wish to call, will have a red lamp in
tropt, anu known nerealter as tne

Keystone I)ni More,
where will be constantly kept Paints, Oil
Varnishes, Drugs and Medicines, and a
articles usually kept iu a Drug Store, at the
lowest market prices.

S. Ii. FOULKE,
J. KKESGE.

Pr. S. L. Foulke
.

being a practical Physician
.i i iHaving iim omce in tne rearot said Drug More

cordially invites the public to give hini a eall
as lie is fully qualified to prescribe and coin
pound all prescriptions. ov. 11, '7o-(n- i.

Important. In order to quit the Boot
and Shoe Business, Simon Fried offers his
entire stock of Boots and Shoes, at first
cost and It low cost. Come one and all,
now is your chance for Bargains.

-

Goods cheaper than ever at N. Buster's
He has them marked way down to bottom
prices.

New goods will arrive at N. Buster's this
week and next. Dou't fail to call aud see
them.

Those wishing to secure a good bargain
will do well to call at N. Buster's, as he is
bound not to be undersold.

ilAIUUED.
At J'.ast Stroudsburg, January, filh, 1870, by

A. W. Loder, Esqr., Mr. Martin Courtright and
Miss Isabella Kush, both of Trice tsp., this Co.

On January 4th, 1876, nt Shaffer' Meeting
House, by Kev. (. L. Schaffer, Mr. Amos M.
Dennis, of Stroud tp., Monroe eonnty, Pa.,
and MiwM. I.ii.icTworney,r,fNcw Ycrk City.
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Who said that you would like to get such Clothing as City N

People wear, rather than the wiowsaie gooas com

monly sold This will tell how do it.

The verv laree Increase of our business allows us to make
A STILL LOWER SCALE CF PRICES. AND

You Can Save Enough M
in buying a suit at uan nan

TO PAY-FO-R THE TRIP
from anywhere in this County to the City of Philadelphia,
and have a day of sight-seein- g besides. Wanamakcr &

Brown stand by this Statement, and so will
you after one trial.

Character of
the Goods we sell!

For Men & Boys.

;")
ilvt

Oil

tiros

"4.--
,

r.n.

sure of we sell we
in own

cm,
of the city

us say sell goods,
not but

retail We bear no ill-wi- ll to any one, state this because some
dealers sell poor goods coming from our To each of our custom-
ers we are responsible for articles of u. V.y our of Ticketing
the right name of the materials our goods, no one can be misled a,
qualities. . . fi,c , tv

How
WanamakerA Brown

treat their
CUSTOMERS.

'

is is it

also that will be in if within 10
. " . n . . . . i. , V rr . w w '

wishes, lor ,

Exactly
tha Store is.

a J f

SIXTH .Market

Those
come

to City.

receipt
Where goods

J

JNoVeiuuer 4, 1675.
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" 1J 1 AH'ttin
" 1 r Wateh,
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' 1 A Whin,
" Picture
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" :t7 1 Praceh ts,
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' 1 Pocket Knit.',
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" 1 Tea

" n
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l'ur
" 1 F.utrab.
" 47 1 ( iold
" 1 p-- ir

do :n I Spoons,
" r.o 1

" Watch C hain,

be ourTO some of them our buiHinjj.
They are well They

can be out
they our

as vie do confine ourselves to
and

as house.
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I same to acquaintances and strangers.
JL To and country people

advantaees. ith sold, a
given, that the as low as can

anvwhere. and that the quality is as :

the paid dys
unu'Drtlreason,

fT"MIIS is indeed.because. unprincipled ii
I people stores in Philadelphia, c. G

JL tereit our signs, cards, advertisements, and l
Stop strangers the false directions W

tne is, so mat tney may sen their
coods. is but one Oak

Philadelphia, it is large buMS. of ur ordinary stores and is

on the South-eas- t corner of S1X1II SIXlH SlXili SIXTH
and

who cannot

the

1"- -1

W1

set

Cl

of K--

mail 1 ersons can have
made-u- p by Lxpress, by

ing lurnish easy directions
j any one can and

wanted, and desired. Payment be
lo the Express on of goods, and privilege of
is allowed before paying. do not please, we return the
money and pay tho expressage to Philadelphia.

'ou should be sure to see our on the Uuildiizg and over the door
as you enter.

WANAMAKER & BROYN.

THE LAEGEST

in Prizes to be aiyen away!

List of Prizes given by the " Stroudsburg Cornet
btroudsburg, Pa.

The Committee of Arrangements picture in predentin? to the ruli'ic.
list oi Viiu, ueen ficiecieu ironi rename uur-ip.trs- nu-n- witn a

useiiuuess, anu we uie jiuuiio to examine iuev ijekt::
I). Brown Store, at Indian Ciieen Hotel.

No. Ladies (iold
splendid suite,
set Harness,

41 (7 iiyrndedy
51 Watch,

astf.r,
Silver Forks,

plated Wtiteh haiu,
tiold Holder,

l'J ul.lo-l.ar- r. (inn,
"111

pirtuivs)
Anu-riea-

14 Half TeaSpoons,

M Knif..,
171 Heater,
isi Tnv

r..rtu
''24

il Sack Wheat l.tur,
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Whole number of Tickets Kiglit Hundred.
Price of Tickets - - - - si 0:

The drawing will place "Williams' Hall, on

Washington's Birth Day, February 22, 1876.

drawing to be conducted by a Committee chosen for that purpose by the
ers All valueless at the distribution unless prepaid. Prizes iTcni

scntation Tickets.

r:i? wt tm(u(i?yitii,' rn'fi.'iT l wninc st the
QUKKN HOTEL. l;ra. and Jstrinp Music attendance. -- ' ;!

Ticket in the tlift Knternrize. will entitled to a ia?s. which will given :it iii?

the afternoon the which w admit the holder to the (."onccrt m i e

ning.
Tickets for in Stroudsburg at all the principal Stores, and also at the Scores .c- -

the County.
Ukkkkkncks : C! rccn wald, Darius Dreher, Alex, llaubenold, J.

Itrown, N. lluster, Col. C. lrodlead, Thco. Schoch, I.inford Marsh, ML'l !;j

Appen.eller, lorn and l. b. Jacobv.
N. II. SIIAFKK, SIIAFER,
s. i:oi5e:;on, a. t; keen wald,

K. SHAEKK. ALEX. KAUKENOLD,

m.
w.

- .
tit

M. A. DRAKE, S. KOUKStLN. t

N. H. SIIAEEK, Treas'r.
The proceeds this Enterprize to taken to procure the Mi mlcrs t"

All information given bv
"

addressing M. A. Drake or N. II. r,

Pa. . ;H

TO THE LADIES.
Lad Hair-Combing- s, made up cheap and

good into liraids, Swithces, Curls, Prises, etc.,
orders left at Mrs. K. Clemens' Fancy Mil-
linery Store, Street, Stroudsburg,
doors below the Indian Queen Hotel, or

mail to C. Stroudsburg,
Monroe county. Residence west
Stroudsburg on the Kunkletown
July 8, lS7r-(m- .

Blair Presbyterial Academy,

Blairstown, Now-Jerse- y.

The second term open January
Careful instruction, religious oversight, home
comforts and prices.

II. D. CiRECjORY, Ph. D.
Dee. Principal.
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Executor's Xolirr- -

Estate of :v It. Wyckhfk, lt f
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HANNAH W VI KOU. 11
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Fvl marj- - 1, IS75.-- Iy.


